Evidence was presented in a previous paper' that a hybrid substance, encountered after an antigenic character (ch4) of Streptopelia chinensis was transferred to S. risoria, resulted from the interaction of nonallelic genes. Specifically, the cha4 cellular antigen from chinensis showed no hybrid substance when present in backcross individuals that were homozygous for an independently inherited character of chinensis (ch-8/ch-8). In contrast, all backcross individuals with ch-4 invariably showed the hybrid substance in the presence of the ri-8 antigen of risoria, ri-8 being a contrasting character of risoria to ch-8 of chinensis.'
Evidence was presented in a previous paper' that a hybrid substance, encountered after an antigenic character (ch4) of Streptopelia chinensis was transferred to S. risoria, resulted from the interaction of nonallelic genes. Specifically, the cha4 cellular antigen from chinensis showed no hybrid substance when present in backcross individuals that were homozygous for an independently inherited character of chinensis (ch-8/ch-8) . In contrast, all backcross individuals with ch-4 invariably showed the hybrid substance in the presence of the ri-8 antigen of risoria, ri-8 being a contrasting character of risoria to ch-8 of chinensis.'
In this paper, evidence is given of the dependence of the antigenic specificities of the hybrid substance upon whether the gene for the group4 antigen, following transfer to risoria from each of the four species [ch-4 from chinensis, hu4 from humilis (also called tranquebarica), or4 from orientalis, or se4 from senegalensis] interacts with the gene(s) for ri-8 of risoria, or with that for hu-8 of humilis, or-8 of orientalis, or se-8 of senegalensis. (The genes effecting these five members of the group-8 antigen seemingly form a multiple allelic series.5) The data show that se-4, which behaves genetically as a single character in senegalensis,2' 3 hu4, and or4 within the respective species contain demonstrable antigenic specificities that actually are interaction products.
Explanation.-The technical procedures employed in transferring to risoria the respective antigenic characters of both group-4 and group-8 from chinensis, humilis, orientalis, and senegalensis were described or cited in a previous report.' In brief, backcross hybrids, which are distinguishable from risoria birds only in that they possess the ch-4 antigen of chinensis, carry antigenic factors (defghi) in addition to factors abc that characterize ch-4 in chinensis.". 3 Further, the backeross birds carrying only hu-4, or-4, or se-4 to differentiate them from risoria individuals also possess these six specificities.' Thus, the four kinds of backcross birds are indistinguishable in their content of factors of the group-4 antigen.
The homozygotes and heterozygotes of these members of group-4 likewise are indistinguishable in that they carry the complete complement of these antigenic specificities, irrespective of the specificities present in the parental species.' Only specificity i for the hybrid substance is peculiar to the backcross birds;l the others are found in various combinations as normal constituents of the cells of other species.3 Despite rigorous search, no contrasting character to those constituting group-4 has been demonstrated in risoria. In this paper a dash following the diagonal (as ch-4/-) indicates that the bird was heterozygous; a question mark (as ch-4/?) indicates that the cells may have come from either a heterozygote or a homozygote.
Three antisera provided the reagents that detected the various specificities of the different cells. In Table 1 , an antiserum to chinensis, following absorption with the cells of risoria and those of backcross birds with ch-8, contained strong antibodies for ch-4 cells, recognizing antigenic specificities abc3 4 (row 1). A mixture of two antisera (#1 in Table 1 ) against the cells of backcross birds with ch-4, after absorption by the cells of the two parental species, chinensis and risoria, contained antibodies for antigenic specificities deft (row 3). Absorption of this antiserum with cells of risoria and humilis, orientalis, or senegalensis (provided those of the latter two species carried the group-4 antigen) resulted in a reagent with antibodies for specificity i (row 4). A third antiserum (#2), a mixture of antisera against ch-4/ch-4 and hu-4/-cells, respectively, con-PROC. N. A. S. tained strongly reacting antibodies with specificities gh, after absorption with the cells of risoria and humilis, orientalis, or senegalensis (row 9).
Although not strictly correct, all offspring of inter se matings of backcross birds will be referred to as belonging to the backcross population.
Results.-Evidence was presented previously' that the antigenic specificities of the hybrid substance (defghi) associated with the ch-4 antigen are produced by interaction between the genes for ch-4 of chinensis (abc) and ri-8 of risoria. That is, backeross birds carrying ch-4/?; ch-8/ri-8 on their cells possess all the specificities of the hybrid substance of group4 on their erythrocytes, whereas those in which ch-8 replaces ri-8 (ch-4/?; ch-8/ch-8) carry only the factors abc that appear in birds of chinensis. Such birds (ch-4/?; ch-8/ch-8: 35 tested) lack the hybrid substance associated with the group-4 antigen, and also lack the hybrid substance of the ch-8 heterozygotes (ch-8/ri-8).5
Birds of humilis, orientalis, and senegalensis that carry the group4 antigen contain antigenic specificities def, in addition to abc of chinensis.3 The offspring from matings within senegalensis of birds that were heterozygous for the gene for se4, to those lacking se4, segregated into 100 with se-4 to 87 without, indicating that se4 with specificities abcdef behaves as a single character in senegalensis.' Because some birds of orientalis lack the or-4 antigen, it is probable that or-4 (abcdef) of orientalis also behaves as a single character within the species, although matings inter se to verify the assumption have not been possible. Each of 60 or more humilis tested has possessed hu4, providing no evidence of individual differences within the species. These results indicate that the group4 antigen in orientalis and senegalensis, and probably also in humilis, behaves as a single genetic character, indistinguishable in the three species.
However, when cha4 was combined in the backeross birds with either hu-8/hu-8 (15 birds), or se-8/se-8 (15 birds), specificities def, but not those of gh, were demonstrable on their cells. The reactions of these cells with the reagent specific for specificities def are given in Table 1 , row 3. These cells duplicated the reactions of the cells of humilis; they did not agglutinate with the reagent for factor i (row 4), nor with that for gh (row 9). Thus, the antigenic specificities associated with ch-4 in the backeross hybrids depend upon whether the gene for ch-4 is in combination with that for ri-8 (producing specificities abcdefghi), or with hu-8/hu-8 or se-8/se-8 (effecting specificities abcdef), in comparison with its combination with ch-8/ch-8 (with specificities abc). The cells of backeross birds carrying ch-4/?; hu-8/hu-8 or ch4/?; se-8/se-8 are indistinguishable from those with the group4 antigen as it occurs in humilis, orientalis, and senegalensis, undoubtedly because of an interaction between the gene for cha4 and one which is concerned in the production of hu-8 or se-8 in the respective species. The combination of cha4 with or-8/or-8 has not yet been effected, but the product may confidently be predicted to be the same as cha4 combined with either hu-8/hu-8 or se-8/se-8, since hu-8 and or-8 are indistinguishable and presumably identical.4 5 Furthermore, when either hu4 or se4 was combined with ch-8/ch-8 in a backcross hybrid (17 birds), only specificities abc were demonstrable, in contrast to specificities abcdef that characterize the hu-4, or-4, and se4 in humilis, orientalis, and senegalensis (Table 1, group-4 antigen produces by itself antigenic specificities abc, and def by interaction with a gene, or subgene, which effects all or part of the group-8 antigens of these three species. Since all the individuals tested of these three species have contained the group-8 antigen, all birds of these species that carry the gene for the group-4 antigen would then be expected to exhibit specificities abc, and also the specificities def as interaction products. On the basis of this explanation, the gene for the group-4 antigen is homologous in chinensis, humilis, orientalis, and senegalensis, effecting antigenic specificities abc. In humilis, orientalis, and senegalensis, it effects specificities def by interaction with a gene on a nonhomologous chromosome. Any one of these genes for the group-4 character by interaction with a gene for ri-8 of risoria effects specificities defghi. Since the heterozygotes of the group-8 system display a hybrid substances' I which is distinct from that associated with the group-4 system, it is reasonable to conclude that different genes (or subgenes) on the chromosome carrying the gene for the ri-8 antigen are involved in effecting the respective interaction products of the group-4 and the group-8 systems. The same argument applies to the interacting genes associated with the hu-8, or-8, and se-8 antigens and the interaction products.
These conclusions are based on the assumption that specificities abc of cha4 in chinensis are not interaction products between the respective genes for cha4 and ch-8. The accuracy of this assumption cannot be tested experimentally inchinensis, but information has been obtained as to whether the genic material responsible for specificities abc is involved in the interaction product. It was previously reported3 that the cells of Columba guinea contained factors abc (absorption of anti-chinensis serum with cells of guinea removed antibodies for group-4 cells, Table 2 ). These specificities are a part of the antigenic character CO (previously called C in ref. 6 ) of guinea that has been transferred to livia.7 Matings to risoria of livia birds carrying the gene for C" of guinea have resulted in hybrids with C" of guinea and ri-8 of risoria (C"/ri-8; CO of guinea and C1 of livia may be contrasting characters to the group-8 antigens of the Streptopelia).
However, the cells of four such hybrids (C"/ri-8), with specificities abc of the group-4 substance, did not exhibit any factor of the hybrid substance of the group-4 antigen recognized to date (Table 2) . Also, none of 12 antisera against these cells (CO/ri-8) possessed antibodies to the hybrid substance of group-4 cells. A hybrid substance closely related to that of the cells of all hybrids8 between livia and risoria was demonstrable on these cells, and both of these (Cg/ri-8 and Cl/ri-8) are crossreactive with the hybrid substance of ch-8/ri-8 cells9 (the relationships will be described elsewhere) but not with the hybrid substance of group-4 cells ( Table 2 , rows 5 and 7). Hence, some unit of the gene for the group-4 antigen other than for specificities abc must be involved in the interaction to effect the hybrid substance specificities. That at least one specificity of the group-4 antigen exists, in addition to abc, has been demonstrated because a few antisera to cha4 have been obtained which, when absorbed by the cells of guinea or backcross hybrids with C", will react with the cells of chinensis and group-4 (Table 2, row 4). The complex of specificities of the group4 antigen in the Streptopelia may therefore be written as abc+, indicating identity in various species of Streptopelia in which the group-4 antigen appears.
This suggests that the gene or subgene for the additional specificity (+) is primarily, if not completely, involved in the interaction effecting the hybrid substance.
Discussion.-The data presented indicate that although in orisntalis and senegalensis, probably also in humnilis, the members of the group-4 antigen (hu-4, or-4, and se4) seemingly behave as units, actually certain of the associated antigenic specificities have been demonstrated to be interaction products. These could not have been recognized as such within the respective species because all birds tested of these three species appeared to be homozygous for the antigen of group-8, the genes for which are involved in the interaction product associated with the group-4 antigen. That is, hybrid substances may occur within species, as well as in species hybrids, but will not be demonstrable if one of the interacting genes is homnozygous. These findings are an example of a proposal by Fox10 that hybrid substances may remain undetected due to the constancy of the genetic background. These findings add credence to the considerations in the previous article' concerning the active or passive role of the genes in the expression of the hybrid substances. That is, the experimental results are more reasonably explained on the basis that the hybrid substance results from the interaction of genes than from the physical interaction of the final gene products (the cellular antigens).
Unfortunately, information of the chemical nature of the cellular antigens is completely lacking. One may assume that they are put on the erythrocytes by enzymatic action, and the sequence of reactions from the causative gene or subgene would be DNA-RNA-protein-enzyme-antigen. What is unusual about this hybrid substance is that both the usual gene product and the interaction product seemingly are produced by the same enzymes, implying that certain enzymes in combination are capable of effecting a product by themselves, and an additional product by interaction.
Another possible, but less probable, explanation would be that the hybrid substance is produced by enzymes that are quiescent except in the particular combination. Such an explanation requires that their potentiality to interact had been preserved since the evolutionary separation of these species.
Summinary. -Following the matings to Streptopelia risoria of each of the species chinensis, huinilis, orientalis, and senegalensis, antigenic characters peculiar to each of the four species have been transferred to risoria. One antigenic system, called group-4, in chinensis (ch-4) is comprised of antigenic specificities abc+, and of abc+def in huinilis (hu-4), orientalis (or-4), and senegalensis (se-4).
When the gene for a group-4 antigen is present in a backeross bird, or derivative of a backcross bird, carrying the gene for an antigenic character of another system, called group-8, the antigenic specificities associated with the group-4 antigen depend upon which gene effecting group-8 is also present. The erythrocytes formed from tissues containing the gene for the group-4 antigen from chinensis, humilis, and senegalensis, in combination with genes homozygous for ch-8 (from chinensis) carry specificities abc+; with genes homozygous for hu-8 (from humnilis) or se-8 (from senegalensis), they carry specificities abc+def; and if a gene for ri-8 (from risoria) is present even in single dose, they carry specificities abc+defghi. The same results undoubtedly would be obtained with erythrocytes formed from tissues possessing the gene for or-4 of orientalis.
These findings indicate strongly that whereas in humnilis, orientalis, and senegalen-
